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Macware Releases MacTuneUp 3.5 - Optimize your Mac today
Published on 04/27/09
Macware today released a new version of MacTuneUp, a total system utility that prevents
system instability and speeds up your Mac. MacTuneUp 3.5 provides an entirely improved
Optimization section, whereby the Network Optimizer increases the download speed even
more, and the Virtual Memory Optimizer frees up more hard disk space on the boot volume.
Omaha, NE - Macware has released a new version of MacTuneUp, a total system utility that
prevents system instability and speeds up your Mac. MacTuneUp 3.5 provides an entirely
improved Optimization section, whereby the Network Optimizer increases the download speed
even more, and the Virtual Memory Optimizer frees up more hard disk space on the boot
volume.
MacTuneUp quickly discovers and fixes problems, restores hard disk space, creates bootable
disk backups, and maximizes Internet and network connections to squeeze the best
performance from your Mac.
The 3.5 update also provides many other improvements including:
* Faster application launch on Intel Macs.
* Increased application performance on Intel Macs.
* The Memory Optimizer now also moves the 'sleepimage' to the swap partition (Leopard).
* The Memory Optimizer fixes eventual problems with the main Volumes directory (Leopard).
* The Network Optimizer settings greatly improve download performance (Leopard).
* The file deletion process can now be interrupted at anytime.
* The Maintenance section provides an improved cache files deletion (Leopard).
The new version is only available if you are running Mac OS X 10.4 or later, and current
users can update MacTuneUp by selecting "Update..." in the MacTuneUp menu, or by visiting
their website.
MacTuneUp is available in Apple retail stores, Office Depot, OfficeMax, Best Buy, Staples,
Fry's Electronics, Micro Center and other Mac software retailers, or available on the
Macware website.
Macware:
http://www.macxware.com/site/index.html
MacTuneUp 3.5:
http://www.macxware.com/site/products/MacTuneUp/overview.html
Download MacTuneUp:
http://store.digitalriver.com/store/macxware/AddItemToRequisition/productID.81479800/quantity
.1
Update Link:
http://www.macxware.com/site/support/updates.html
Screenshots:
http://www.macxware.com/site/products/MacTuneUp/screenshot.html
FAQ:
http://www.macxware.com/site/support/MacTuneUp.html
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Macware, Inc. is a leading publisher of Mac software that delivers award-winning intuitive
software designed for creative professionals and home users. Macware products are easy to
use and include software for logo design, invoice and billing, Internet security, email
marketing, personal and commercial use font collections, Keynote and PowerPoint
backgrounds, and other utilities. Macware products are available through major retailers
in North America, as well as Australia, Japan, South Africa, Europe and the United Kingdom
as well as online.
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